
2016-2017 AY Senior Capstone Project Proposals 
 
1. Team 1   (Proposal - 2) 

 
Title Greenways Development 
Members Austin Wolfe (Leader), Justin Chadwell, Brendan Fullenkamp, Neil Rawlins 
Advisor Prof. Beomjin Kim / CS-46000-01 
Sponsor City of Fort Wayne Greenways and Trails Department 

Abstract 

The purpose of Greenways Deployment is to give users an opportunity to 
support their local parks and recreational trails while also supporting their 
fitness goals. The end result of this project is the delivery of an application 
that allows the user to view and track their fitness while also helping to 
keep their favorite trails safe and fun. They can do this by reporting 
problems via the application with pictures, co-ordinates, and text explaining 
the problem. This report can then be accessed by park staff and submitted 
as fixed. During this project we will move the web server and web 
application to an azure server to allow easier deployment for Fort Wayne 
Greenways. We will work on improving the UI and web application 
functionality to make it easier for trails staff to view how different trails are 
used. Once coding is complete we will begin Quality Assurance with the 
expectation that we will have a finished product to deliver to our sponsor. 

  
2. Team 2  (Proposal - 3) 

 
Title The application of 3D Vision and Remote Patient Monitoring (RPM) to 

Wound Assessment 
Members Austin Kuhn (Leader), Brent Galloway, Nivetha Pandian, Megi Shtika, Mikah 

Sunderman 
Advisor Prof. Beomjin Kim / CS-46000-01 
Sponsor Parkview Research Center, Parkview Health System, IPFW Department of 

Nursing 

Abstract 

Best practice in wound care requires regular assessment of the wound to 
determine the progress of healing. The accuracy of this assessment is 
essential as clinicians determine treatment based on this information. 
Measurement of a wound’s dimensions and coloration are both critical 
aspects of this assessment.  A reduction in wound size and healthy 
coloration are good indications of healing. The current standard of care for 
wound measurement involves using a ruler or measuring tape to measure 
the wound’s length, width, and depth at their greatest point. This manual 
method of measuring has limitations as it does not provide an accurate 
assessment of the surface area of the wound, and there is room for error 
between those performing the assessment. Traditional methods also 
inconvenience the patient with travel to a medical facility and consume 
significant hospital resources in the form of personnel and space. 
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A system for remote monitoring of wounds by healthcare professionals via 
internet-enabled mobile devices, equipped with stereoscopic cameras, has 
potential uses in the home, home healthcare, remote locations, extended 
care facilities and more. These mobile devices communicate with a web 
application to centralize patient imagery and analysis.  Healthcare 
professionals will be able to remotely access the scaled images for 
examination, annotation, and historical comparison. With this information 
they can advise the patient without repeated office visits. Analysis such as 
color profiling in the assessment of the wound can guide treatment that 
could lead to better patient outcomes and satisfaction with their care. This 
project extends the prototype system that was developed by a senior 
capstone project team during the 2015-2016 academic year, with the 
primary goals of assisting healthcare professionals by minimizing 
opportunity for user error and increasing the effectiveness and fidelity of 
analysis. Additional features will include 3D vision display of the wound, 
color analysis, and the capability to upload stereoscopic images to the 
server directly from the mobile application. The utilization of 3D vision 
technology can be a possible topic to evaluate the viability of incorporating 
stereoscopic devices to enhance wound assessment and subsequent 
treatment. 

 
3. Team 3   (Proposal - 8) 

 
Title Redundant Failover Seamless-IP- Stack (RFSIS) 
Members Brice Aldrich (Leader), Devin Aspy, Zach Pratt 
Advisor Prof. Zesheng Chen / CS46000-02 
Sponsor INdigital telecom 

Abstract 

This project produces a software library used by applications to produce a 
redundant IP application supporting seamless failover or active movement 
of worker. The need for this library is in the telecommunications industry to 
provide a failover solution above the kernel but below the application layer. 
Most products in the telecommunications industry are antiquated, and 
often times aren't available to be refactored or modified. In a typical case, 
one would just edit an application to make the connection reestablish itself 
to a different server. In our case, the application is not editable, and a 
failover solution must be presented below the application. This project will 
be open sourced and will mainly be focused on Berkley Sockets. 

For a visual representation please see the graphs attached below. 
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4. Team 4 (New Proposal) 
 

Title Reading in the Ether: Creating a functional Library in Virtual Reality 
Members Cameron Meyers (Leader), Gabriel Quinones-Sanchez, Zachary Schwaiger 
Advisor Prof. Aleshia Hayes / CS46000-04 
Sponsor Dept. of Computer Science, IPFW 
Abstract The goal of this project will be to develop an Interactive Virtual Library (IVL). 

This library system will utilize a virtual reality headset and motion sensor in 
order to let a user search the contents of a virtual database of open license 
books based on a variety of criteria, select a document, and read, using 
hand gestures and motions to generate the interactions. The use of virtual 
reality will allow the user, in a sedentary position, to have access to a library 
of reading material in an enveloping, relaxing environment without need for 
physical copies. The gesture and motion tracking will help to create a more 
rich and consuming environment, as well as serve as a testing ground for 
future motion-integration projects: a venture not much explored outside 
the realms of console gaming. The search functionality will allow the user to 
narrow down book selections by a variety of means.  The user will be able 
to search for documents via meta-data such as genre, author, etc., or an 
index of keywords within the text. This project will make a large number of 
texts accessible to users who would otherwise not have access to such 
content.  IVLs will be accessible in private homes, public libraries, and 
schools.  Further, IVLs are a tool for measuring the effects of virtual reality 
on humans in a variety of contexts. 

 
5. Team 5 (Proposal - 12) 

 
Title Developing an Immersive Historical Experience using VR Technology and 

Unity Engine. 
Members Daniel Johnson (Leader), Asad Ashur, Thomas Avery Eich 
Advisor Prof. Aleshia Hayes / CS46000-04 
Sponsor Dept. of Computer Science, IPFW 

Abstract 

The team will explore applications of virtual reality in a non-interactive 
environmental experience composed using the Unity Engine. Research into 
technologies currently available will be performed using the following 
products: Oculus Rift, HTC Vive, and Samsung Gear VR. This research will 
develop a methodology to assess all three technologies for application to 
historical and/or education experiences. The technology background, data 
collection and analysis, and the results of the findings will be documented 
and presented in a final report. After one semester of research and 
prototyping, the team will finalize a functional experience and present their 
findings in the 2017 Student Research and Creative Endeavor Symposium. 
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6. Team 6 (Proposal - 4) 
 

Title Real Autobots and Decepticons: Programming a Self-Reconfiguring Robot 
Members Carter Chase (Leader), Jeffery Ross, Trevor Seitz, Ben Smith 
Advisor Prof. John Licato / CS46000-05 
Sponsor IPFW Analogical Constructivism and Reasoning Lab 

Abstract 

A senior project group in Electrical + Computer Engineering (ECE) has been 
creating a robot array consisting of several modular units that can 
reconfigure themselves into a wide variety of possible arrangements [1].  
Ideally, the robots would be able to form (for example): a bridge, stairs, a 
wall, etc [2].  Additionally, the engineers have produced a robotic arm 
capable of lifting and moving the robots.  All robots will communicate with 
each other using a well-known protocol such as WIFI or Bluetooth.   
 
The artificial intelligence still needs to be programmed.  Choosing a possible 
shape to transform into is relatively easy, but actually designing a step-by-
step plan so that the robot modules can move into place without any 
human assistance, is a more difficult AI problem.  Every robot will 
communicate with a central server that handles the transformation 
algorithms.  This server will receive all sensor data, compute actions, and 
send instructions to the modular bots.  The team will be responsible for 
creating both the high level algorithms and the API for robot-server 
communication. 
 
Unfortunately, the CS senior design team will not have access to the final 
robots until midway through the project.  To aid in development in the 
meantime, they will have access to the Webots 3D simulator.  The team will 
first develop transformations for the simulation platform and then, once 
the robots are complete, they will implement the algorithms on the actual 
modular bots.  The team will need to design the central server’s API to be 
versatile enough to communicate with both the virtual robots and the real 
robots. 
 
In addition to working with Dr. Licato, the CS senior design team will work 
with the ECE senior design groups in a first-ever collaboration between 
departments here at IPFW.  Progress made in this project will be used as a 
launching point for at least one external funding proposal to be written by 
Dr. Licato, in collaboration with other ETCS Faculty (Drs. PomalzaARaez 
(ECE), Liu (ECE), and Bi (ME)).  The robotics projects and code completed by 
the CS and ECE senior project teams will be used in future robotics courses 
here at IPFW. 
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7. Team 7 (New proposal) 
 

Title Townescope - Get custom-tailored town information through a fully-
responsive, multi-platform web application 

Members Robert Fahl (Leader), Cameron Lengerich, Colson Hadley 
Advisor Prof. Matthew Parker  / CS46000-06 
Sponsor GoToKiosk, LLC - Monroe, IN 
Abstract GoToKiosk, LLC is a company located in Monroe, IN that specializes in 

creating custom kiosks from the ground up including hardware and 
software. Use of these kiosks include retail, marketing, and information. 
 
GoToKiosk has recognized a need for local city information, events, and 
business listings to be readily available in a centralized location, and 
TowneScope is a platform ready to fulfill that need. 
 
This platform will take many forms, including a kiosk, a fully-responsive 
website, and mobile applications for iOS and Android. As for the kiosk, it will 
be purchased from GoToKiosk and can be placed in public areas such as 
outside government buildings or on busy sidewalks. A user will be able to 
approach the kiosk and begin to discover local restaurants, attractions, 
shopping locations as well as other events. The city will be able to add and 
modify the local business listings, town history, and facts relevant to the 
town. 
 
The team will be writing the API, database, and the front-end. The database 
will be hosted by GoToKiosk. Since this application will be maintained by the 
company, it will be very well documented. 

 
8. Team  8 (Proposal - 1) 

 
Title Use of Bluetooth Smart to Locate Personnel, Equipment and Patients in a 

Hospital Environment 
Members Jeremy Francis (Leader), Germaine Robinson, Gavin Roudebush, Tyler Teter 
Advisor Prof. David Liu / CS46000-07 
Sponsor Extension Healthcare 

Abstract 

The Extension Engage Platform delivers critical alerts and alarms to 
clinicians. To deliver accurate messages to the clinician best able to respond 
correct location information for patients and equipment is necessary. 
Knowing the location of the clinician enhances the ability to notify the 
closest available clinician or suppress the notification if the clinician is 
already attending to the patient. 

The goal of this project is to create a proof of concept that demonstrates 
the use of Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE) and smartphones to locate 
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personnel, equipment and patients. BLE devices are a low cost low energy 
and emit a Bluetooth signal that Android devices can use to determine 
proximity. Extension expects the project to use BLE devices compatible with 
Apple’s iBeacon specification. 

Assuming that each clinician is carrying a smartphone that has access to a 
central data collection server we seek to answer these questions for 
Extension Healthcare: 

1)  When placing an iBeacon at a fixed location in a patient room, what is 
the proximity range that can be expected and how accurate is 
proximity? 

2)  How many and what is the best placement of iBeacons in a patient room 
to determine if a clinician is a) in the room, b) not in the adjacent room? 

3)  Can the reliability of the iBeacon signal be characterized including items 
(lab equipment, people, etc) that might interfere with the iBeacon 
signal? 

4)  Can the location of a movable iBeacon (attached to a device or a 
patient) be determined passively? (Can a movable iBeacon location be 
determined by smartphones reporting the proximity of fixed iBeacons 
and movable iBeacons?) If so, to what level of accuracy?  

Location is not required or expected to be an absolute coordinate (GPS). 
Location may be relative to some point in the hospital or simply a named 
location, e.g. Room NICU 101, 1st Floor Hallway 6. 

Student’s will be expected to 1) design and document a methodology for 
answering the questions, 2) create the software required to gather the 
necessary data, 3) plan the project, 4) review methodology with Extension 
staff and 5) provide status updates. 
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